
           

Leveraging LinkedIn for Commercial Real Estate   
LinkedIn operates the world’s largest professional network on the Internet with more than 200 million members in 
over 200 countries and territories, with new professionals signing up at a rate of approximately two new members per 
second. (Data obtained from http://press.linkedin.com/about.)  The business world’s social media forum of choice, 
LinkedIn is a platform with much to offer the commercial real estate industry.  If you only engage in one forum, 
LinkedIn is the place to be. 

 
- LinkedIn Tip #1: Brush up your digital first impression 

Your LinkedIn profile is more than just your CV, it is a living document. Give it some life: 
 Complete your profile. This might seem like a no brainer, but you’d be amazed at how few people go 

beyond a simple profile. Take the time to draw a full picture. 
 Smile for the camera! A picture is worth 1,000 words, and a photo in your profile makes it seven times 

more likely to be viewed. Find some pointers about shot selection here:  http://blog.linkedin.com/2013/01/11/linked-

profile-photo-lessons-from-kate-middleton-first-official-royal-portrait/  
 Make who you are more important than where you have been. Don’t rely on default settings; edit your 

profile to feature your strong points and be as detailed as you can. 
 Tell them who you are, not your job title. Unless it is a degree or specific professional designation, don’t 

crowd your headline with titles – tell people how you add value. 
 

- LinkedIn Tip #2: Get Connected 
LinkedIn members performed more than 5.7 billion professionally-oriented searches platform in 2012. Here 
are some ways to make your profile stand out. 
 Use Official Company pages. When setting up your profile, select organizations from the drop down menu 

to access official pages, and make it easier to be found. 
 Customize Info.  Create an easy-to-use LinkedIn url such as (www.linkedin.com/YourName), and be sure to 

name your website, not just “Company Site.” 
 Personalize your connection requests.  Taking a minute to pen a formal invitation such as “Hello, we met 

at the Goldie B. Wolfe Speed Networking Event last week & I would love to continue networking with you” 
can make you stand out in their memory. 

 
- LinkedIn Tip #3: Express your point of view, engage with experts  

You are an expert and have valuable opinions and information to share. Join the conversation: 
 Be a joiner. Members are sharing insights and knowledge in over 1.5 million linked in groups. Make sure 

you are a part of them, and list them on your profile. 
 Create conversations, not commercials. Your goal should be engagement, not advertisement.  More than 

1.3 million unique users actively use the LinkedIn Share button—join them! Add your own thoughts, let 
the audience know why this article/video/trend caught your attention.  

 Learn the art of the “humble brag” You work hard on your achievements – showcase your published 
work, speaking engagements and other accomplishments. 

  Share the love Flowers are nice, but an online endorsement says THANK YOU in a big way. Here’s how 
(http://learn.linkedin.com/profiles/recommendations/) 

 
- LinkedIn Tip #4: Get mobile. Being smart with your Smartphone can streamline your networking life. 
 LinkedIn Make your linking “live” and connect within minutes of your initial introduction using our mobile 

device. Download the app here: http://touch.www.linkedin.com/mobile.html 
 Cardmunch  http://www.cardmunch.com/ is a free, and allows you to scan a card into your smartphone or 

iPad.  You can save the data directly to your device and to LinkedIn.  Download it here: 
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/cardmunch-business-card-reader/id478351777?mt=8 

 Go Paperless! Okay, maybe not entirely. But if you’re feeling more adventurous, there are some excellent 
options out there to not only manage your contacts, but innovate and grow your business.  Check them 
out here:  http://bit.ly/Y6nWlx. 
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